
                                                                      ANZAC DAY 2023 
April 25th 2023 

Times: Sign in / practice 8:30 - 10:30   

Remembrance: 10:45    

Competition: 11:00 onwards  

MD’s:                                 CRO:ColinWelch.                            Scorers: TBA  
       

   

   

Range Fee $10.00                                                     

All matches on Fig12 target at 100 yardS   

   

                
Match 1: Trinity—15rds    
5 Shots standing, 5 Shots sitting or kneeling, 5 Shots prone. One minute per position with time to move and 

reload between positions.   

Match 2: Action M – 10rds   
2 x 5 rd. mags, clips or loose rounds. Start with rifle magazine loaded with 5 rds, bolt closed on empty 

chamber. Rifle placed on mat with shooter standing at rear of mat. On command, drop and fire 2 rds prone, 

stand and fire 2 rds standing, drop sitting/kneeling and fire one round, reload and fire one more round, then 

stand fire 2 rds, drop prone fire last 2 rds. 75 seconds.   

Match 3: Snap Shooting - 10rds   

Figure 12 target. 10 x 4 sec exposures shot from standing.  Match 

4: The Mad Minute - 15rds   
Figure 12 target, Start prone with hot rifle loaded with 5 Rounds plus 10 rounds loose or in charger clips.   

One minute exposure.     

Match 5:  Application Steel and Paper– 10rds   
Figure 12 target and steel plate. Start prone with rifle loaded with up to 10 rounds, bolt closed on empty 

chamber. On command engage the steel plate until down. Your remaining rounds can be fired at the Fig12. 

Plate is counted as a V. 60 SECONDS    

   

  

   
• The main prizes/trophies are for “as issued Bolt Action 303” service rifles 

• Matches 1, 2, 3 & 4 are for the ANZAC day trophies.   

• Matches 1,3 & 4 are for the WSRA Senior’s trophy (“senior” being 65 years old and over)    



• Match 5 is a stand-alone event in memory of the L1A1 SLR    

   

Note: Match 5 may be dropped if squad numbers are high.   

   

Open class is only for .303 rifles not fitting into Service class, no other firearms are 

permitted. Medals awarded for overall 1st, 2nd and 3rd aggregates   

   

Seniors Trophy Because none of us are getting younger and each year we seem to have 

to stretcher individuals off the mound after too many shenanigans, we have introduced a 

Senior’s Trophy that omits the score for the Action M. (The senior can still choose to shoot 

the Action M if they are feeling lucky and the painkillers are still working to try and win the 

ANZAC trophy as well) This trophy is open automatically to members 65 years of age or 

older. (Have it noted at registration time you are a senior and have your gold card handy should you still look 

stunningly youthful) Scores still count towards individual trophies.  
   

   

Ammunition; Any full power 150 to 220 grain ammo is permitted in Service class. Post 1970 ball ammunition 

only is permitted as anything older tends to cause hang fires. Cast bullets are also allowed but loads must be 

similar in recoil to MKVI ball.   

   

Range Fee: $20.00 includes a BBQ and a table full of spot prizes.   

   

     NO POPPY = NO SHOOT   

   


